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0 ff i c i a I: bur n out not
excuse to e.n d CASP
by Kevin McDermott

hman Frank Ristucci enjoys an unusual view of Eastern's campus Wed
ay as he hangs from a light pole outside the Weller Hall. He said he does

"to get a better perspective of the college scene."
do)

(News photo by Scott

Although Charleston' s DUI arrest
A manpower problem is not good figures have increased dramatically un
enough reason to cancel Charleston's der the CASP program, Pfeiffer and
Comprehensive Alcohol Safety Police Chief Maurice Johnson decided
Program, the Eastern CASP coor not to re-apply for the IDOT grant
next year.
dinator said Thursday.
" I talked to the police chief (John
Mayor Clancy P fei ffer said
Charleston will not reapply for a grant son), and he said there was a burnout
to reinstate ·the · CASP . next year with the men," Pfeiffer said. " The
because of a "burnout" within the constant overtime was beginning to
show up."
police department.
Johnson could not be reached for
Pfeiffer said fatigue from the over
time required to follow the terms of the comment Thursday.
Assistan t Police Chief Herb
anti-drunk driving program was
"beginning to show up" in the officers Steidinger, who has been a strong sup
porter of the CASP program, declined
on the special patrols.
Becky Markwell, Eastern's coor to comment on Pfeiffer's decision
dinator of the program, said she was Thursday.
Pfeiffer noted that the program has
disappointed with the decision, and did
not believe the manpower problem was been successful, but is no longer
a good enough reason to not continue needed in its formal capacity.
"Our intention with the (CASP)
the program.
"The problem with that as an excuse grant was to bring the drunk driving
is that we had discussed cutting the problem to peoples' attention . . .it ten
(patrol) hours back," Markwell said, ded to be as much a publicity campaign
adding that there has been "very little as much as anYt hing," he said.· " We
cost to the city" under the program.
felt like that did work."
The CASP program, which was in
Pfeiffer added that there will be "the
stituted last January, was made same rigid enforcement" of DUI laws
possible by a $63,000 grant from the without the program. "They (police
Illinois Department of Transportation. patrols) will still be out there."
Under the two-part program, the
Markwell said she is confident that
Charleston police department set up Charleston police will continue to hold
added patrols to crack down on drunk down drunk driving, especially with
drivers, and Eastern ran a publicity the experience the program has given
campaign to inform the public of the them.
hazards of drunk driving.
"The Charleston Police Department
Markwell noted that Eastern will is excellent. Their enforcement (of DUI
continue its own publicity part in the laws) is very good," she said, adding,
. program, and will possibly work with "They (the city) can take away the
the Clark County Sheriff's Department -grant, but they can't take away the (ofwith a new grant next year.
ficers') training."

er setbacks., WELH plans broadcast for next-week

lpema

LH, Eastern's campus radio station, will go on

Monday, after encountering several problems
kept the station from meeting its original air

station had planned to make its broadcasting
Nov. 26, however WELH officials said the
was unable to begin broadcasting until Mon
ause of a shortage of trained personnel.
LH Station Manager Ross Olsby said that
f the students who were going to be doing the
casting needed to complete training
ops.
ever, Olsby said WELH will definitely be on
Monday.

w

"If the LR.A. makes a bomb threat, we're still
going on the air at 7 a.m. Monday," Olsby said.
Eastern President Stanley Rives is among those
scheduled to attend a ribbon cutting ceremony at 7
a.m· . Monday to mark the station's debut.
But, the personnel matter was not the only snag
WELH ran into recently.
Monday, when the A.J. Walker Construction
Company of .Mattoon, was digging a hole to install
an antenna for WELH thev hit a sewer.
However, both the contractor and Olsby said that
the temporary delay that was caused by running into
the sewer will not have an effect on WELH ' s air date
of Monday.
A construction worker for the company contracted

EPA head.appointed

(AP)-President
on Thursday chose Lee M.
, who supervised toxic waste
s as a chief deputy to En
ental Protection Agency ad
tor William D. Ruckelhaus, as
head of the agency.
elhaus, meanwhile, said that
dismay over Reagan ad
tion environmental policies
have anything to do" with his
to resign.
as, 40, has been serving as
administrator of the agency in
of the "superfundu toxic waste
cleanup
program .
His
'on is subject to Senate con-

Thomas joined the EPA in 1 983 af
ter a two-year stint as associate director
of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency. In that job, he managed all
disaster relief efforts at FEMA and was
chairman of the president's task force
on toxic waste problems at Times
Beach, Mo.
Since July 1 983, Thomas has been
serving as assistant administrator of
EPA for solid waste _and emergency
response. He served as acting deputy
administrator of EPA for six months
in 1 983.
Two sources, who spoke only on
condition they not be identified, had
said that Thomas was Ruckelhaus '
choice as a successor.

to pour the foundation for the antenna, said they ran
into the sewer line by accident while digging the hole
for the foundation.
Dean Coleman, an employee of the company, said
the line was old and no one knew that it was located
in the same place they were planning to install the an 
tenna.
Coleman said the line was not on any "plot plan or
paper. "
In addition, Olsby said the antenna work "won't
affect us in any way. ' '
He added that since··Monday's broadcast is over
cable the problem of running into the sewer and the
installation of the antenna "has nothing to do with
that."

.-�������,

Greyhound schedules special

Christmas service for Eastern

by Michael Clark

After the success of the
Thanksgiving weekend bus service,
Greyhound Bus Lines has decided
to run a similar speciiµ at Christ
mas.
Joan Gossett, Union business
operations manager, said Monday
Greyhound was "very satisfied"
with the number of Eastern
students who rode the bus during
the c ompany' s Thanksgiving
special.
Gossett added that this bas
prompted Greyhound to fl1l1
another special service trom
Eastern to Chicago over Christmas
·

break.
Greyhound discontinued its
regular service from Eastern to
Chicago earlier this semester
because of low ridership. Gossett
said the possibility of restoring
that regular service is still being
considered by the company.
" Charleston Chamber of Com
merce Marty Owens will be talking
to Greyhound officials" about
restoring bus service to Charleston
and Eastern, she said.
Greyhound ''should decide two
weeks before school begins" next
semester whether the regular ser
vice will be restored.
·
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Indicators point to slow economy
WASHINGTON-The government' s main economic
forecasting gauge fell in October for the third time in five
months, the Commerce Department reported Thursday as
economists bemoaned an economy they said was "sput
tering" or maybe even slipping toward a mild recession.
The 0. 7 percent October decline in the Index of Leading
Economic Indicators marked the first time since the
recessionary year of 1 981 that the index had dropped in as
many as three of five months.
At the White House, presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said that although "obviously we' re in a period of
economic slowdown . . . we don't think this is an indication of
recessionary tendencies. ' '
At the same time, private economists described the
economy as' very sluggish, and one of them said his firm's
forecast was within arm's length of a recession. "

Schroeder takes first sip of beer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -William Schroeder took what he
called "the Coors cure" Thursday, getting out of bed for
the first time to sit in a chair and sip the can of beer he had
asked for after waking up with a mechanical heart in his
chest.
Doctors and nurses who helped Schroeder walk from his
bed to the chair applauded when he sat down, said Robert
Irvine, a spokesman for the H umana Heart Institute In
ternational.
"This is a snack. My milkshake is the meal , " said
Schroeder, who was in "absolutely great" condition, ac
cording to his increasingly confident qoctors.
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Hendricks convicted of slayings;
attorney seeking death penalty
ROCKFORD (AP)-David H endricks was
His mother, Laverne, who was in the cour
convicted Thursday of murdering his wife anq troom's front row, said afterwards that Hen
three children with an ax and a knife and his dricks' serenity stemmed from " faith in the
mother said afterward he would prefer execution Lord. "to a lifetime in prison.
"We really feel because he was convicted, is
The Winnebago County j ury, which found being convicted, the Lord must have some
Hendricks guilty after six and one half hours of plan , " she said. "The Lord must love David very
deliberation, was asked to impose the death sen much to put him through this . "
tence by McLean County State's Attorney
Mrs. Hendricks, 55 , of Allendale, sobbed and
Ronald Dozier. Under Illinois law, the j ury must said, " I would rather see the death sentence for
make a separate decision on a death sentence.
him because he would rather have that than spen
Hendricks, 30, of Bloomington, a former ding his life in prison. "
back-brace designer and salesman , sat im
Hendricks was found guilty i n the Nov. 7,
passively with his legs crossed and his hands on 1 983, slayings of his wife, Susan, 30, and their
one knee as he heard the verdict.
children: Rebekah , 9; Grace, 7; and Benj amin, 5.
·

Republican leaders ask for cuts
W A S H ING T ON
( A P )-R e p u b l i c a n
congressional leaders told President Reagan on
Thursday that there is support on both sides of
Capitol Hill for across-the-board cuts in the
federal budget rather than a plan that would
make further reductions in domestic programs
while leaving the Pentagon untouched.
Reagan, meeting at the White House with the
GOP leaders for the first time since his landslide
re-election, reportedly was non-committal about
the specifics of the budget, and the plans for
trimming the deficit , that he will submit to
Congress early next year. But he did remind the
-- -

.. - - -.

Break the
Pizza Habit
at

Sirloin Stockade
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STOCKADE
I
801 W. Lincoln
I
345-3 1 1 7
I
open Daily 1 l �91

-Sunday Night-Student Special-

F REE
SALAD
BARI

$1.29

'Value

(with .Meal)
Just Bring Your E.I.U.
Student I.D.

SIRLOIN

5-9

p.m. Only

I
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legislators of the importance he places on the
defense budget.
' ' I think the president was asking the leader
ship to approach funding for defense in a bipar
tisan consensus fashion that would indicate to
the Soviet Union we are serious about main
taining our strength," White House Spokesman
Larry Speakes said.
However, Democrats and Republicans alike
have been adamant that a new drive to cut gover
nment spending will fail unless it includes a
slowdown in the administration's planned in
creases in the military budget.

The women of
ilclta Zeta
are proud to announce
their 84-85Dream Girl

�NGIE V�NBOOVEN !
We love you, Angie!!

I.OWEN BRAU
Presents

�iirui
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Grand Bai'oom
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100 lowenbrau painter caps and posters
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CAA approves
honors program
by Julie Cambria

Mihol, Clide Roles and M. Rayfield Lathen of
Tubford Electric Company, Decatur, work on
ling new traffic lights at the corner of Lincoln

Avenue and Seventh Street. (News photo by Paul
Klatt)

al project fenced off temporarily
y Zurawski

fences, which were put up around two univer
ed houses located across from the Physical
on Seventh Street, are part of Eastern's coal
ion project.
"cal Plant Director Everett Alms said the fen
put up ' 'to keep people from wandering iii
which is being used to store coal conversion
ent. "
fences were put up by the contractors who will
g the work to create a place where equipment
stored safely.
ded that the conversion proj ect "will change
ting system of the university. Currently, we
"ng gas to heat the university and when the
is finished, we will'be burning coal instead. "
said he is not aware of any incidents of
·
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Love ya,
The Corner.
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pitchers
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Catch Panther sports action in
The Daily Eastern
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20th Birthday Marianne.

Correction

I t was incorrectly reported in the Nov. 29 editi{in
people entering the lot or taking materials.
of
The Daily· Eastern News that the College of
sa
v
Alms id after the con ersion is completed, the
Business
Curriclum Committee approved a recom
fences will be taken down.
mendtion to terminate the Enegry Management
The area that the fence surrounds is curently oc
Program by a 1 9-2 vote with two abstensions and two
cupied by two university-owned houses. However,
absences during a closed meeting.
the houses will be demolished after the conversion.
The motion to terminte the program, which was
" The houses , one which was the old International
made by EMP Acting Director John Moore was
Center and the other which was used for storage, will
be knocked down to put three oil storage tanks under passed unanimously during an open meeting. The
the ground and then covered to make a parking lot , " News regrets the error.
Alms said.
Physical Plant Engineer Marty Ignazito said the
target completion date is lat� fall 1 986.
Shopping for bargains·?
The $8.5 million operation, funded by both state
and federal money, will be composed primarily of
Find them in the classifieds!
three coal-fired boilers and the two existing gas-fired
boilers will be modified to burn both oil and gas, he
added.

Puzzle Answers

y

The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday
unanimously approved an honors program for the
economics department.
To be eligible for the honors program, students
must have a 3.50 grade point average and permission
from the honors program director and the economic
honors coordinator.
Students must also complete nine ho urs with a
combination of the following three semester hour
courses : " Honors Independent Study," 4444;
" Honors Seminar, " 4666, a graduate course ap
proved by the economics honors coordinator; and
" Honors Thesis, " 4644.
Each course .may be repeated for six semester
hours with the approval of the economic's honors
coordinator.
Students must also complete all other requirements
for an economics major.
The economics honors coordinator will be Ebi
Karbassioon.
Economics Department Chairman Ahmad Murad
said he expects six to seven students to enroll in the
new economics honors program next semester.
The departmental honors program is geared
toward j uniors and seniors and concentrates on their
major area of study.
Individual departments work with the Honors
Council to design a program that will fit each depart
ment's needs.
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Rives should
heed senate's
position paper
The Faculty Senate is justified in its
denouncement of President Stanley Rives'
decision to allow Eastern's.marchin·g band
to perform at a campaign rally four days

•

When will we asl<?

For their services they could
receive free passes to sports
events and/or a discount when
shopping in the Union. I feel this
would be a small price to pay for
a sense of safety.
An auxilary security force is a
-workable idea that is small in
price, large in need and long in
the coming. With the help of
Charleston residents, our cam
pus could become a safe place
to walk at night.
If it takes three days or three
years, if it takes two attacks or
two hundred, if it takes one
voice or one thousand, we must
ask for help. Now, how long will
it take us to ask?

It really doesn't surprise us
that the cartoonist included this
Editor:
cartoon in his scrap
A major concern on this cam
book-considering the quality
pus is security. It is no secret
his previous works.
that there is a lack of it, yet
Some examples of his ignor
many of our administrators
ce Include "Adam and Eve"
refuse to act. From lack of man
Dr. Leary's "Hallucinogenic
power to lack of money, the ex
Drugs. " If it's not enough that
cuses grow longer and our
this trash appears in your fine
grievances louder. An obvious
paper, what about the quality
answer is being overlooked.
the drawing itself?
An auxilary force of volunteers
After considering all of this,
would not require extra funds.
doubt very seriously that the
I'm sure that there are many
toonist is intelligent enough to
retired or unemployed individuals
understand the importance of
from Charleston who would en
such a critical medical issue.
joy working with the university.
Just in case you don't know t
The Student Senate could ad
facts involved in this case,
vertise not for employees, but
please allow us to inform you.
for people to help the students.
Julie Lee
A donor heart was not
. The applicants could be
available for the infant and an
screened by a group of ad
tificial heart would not work
ministrators, students and
Editor:
because infants grow too
leaders of the Charleston oom
We are writing this letter
quickly. Also keep in mind that
munity. Perhaps even the
because we are very concerned
the infant was released from t
Charleston Area Chamber of
about a comic that ran in The
hospital with a life expectancy
Commerce could help.
Daily Eastern News on Nov. 29.
three to four days.
The volunteers would be ar
In this particular comic, the
If you were the parent of s
med with nothing more than a
cartoonist saw fit to make jest of
an infant (God forbid), what
badge and a flashlight. Starting
and malign a recent medical ad
would you do? The only thing
at dusk, three or four individuals
vancement, the transplantation of
possible. The baboon heart.
could start walking a path
a baboon heart into the body of
In the future, we hope that
throughout the campus. Attacks,
an infant. We are referring to the
someone will advise the car
break-ins and vandalism might be
comic strip "Just Enough" and
toonist about the issues and
deterred by their presence.
the Baby Fae satire.
point out to him when he uses
.-------------------------,
poor taste in his comic strip.

Cartoon in bad taste

Doug Gossett
Brad McVey
Doug Brahea.r

prior to the Nov. 6 general election.
Although Rives and others have main
tained that the purpose of the band's
appearance
was
to
a
supgreet-not
port-the
president,
the reason for the rally cannot be igno�ed:

Editor I I

Never missed ash'

·

·

to campaign for re-election.
Consequently, we agree with the Faculty
Senate's resolution sent tot Rives which
states "the name and prestige of (Eastern)
should not be lent to an obviously political
rally."
However, we have misgivings· about a
regulation which the senate plans to request
of the Board of Governors. The senate is
suggesting that state-funded organizations
under BOG jurisdiction be prevented from
participating in partisan political rallies.
Such a regulation could. be dangerous
because of its vagueness. As with any
executive order lacking specific detail, the
regulation could be interpreted and used in
a manner not intended by the Faculty
Senate.
Such a misinterpretation of an intended
meaning of an executive order occurred
with a civil rights case decided by the U.S.
Supreme Court.
In its 1955 decision on the Brown vs.
Board of Education case, the Supreme
Court ordered that all public schools must
be desegregated. Later that year, the court
specified that the desegregation process
must occur with "all deliberate speed."
But many of the segregated schools in
terpreted "all deliberate speed" to mean
"never," an Eastern history instructor said.
So, because of the dangers of instituting a
BOG regulation, the responsibilty to ensure
that Eastern is not involved with partisan
political rallies should lie with Rives.
organization
If
state-funded
another
representing Eastern is requested to par
ticipate in a partisan activity, we urge Rives
to decline such an offer and acknowledge
the wishes of another group which
represents Eastern: its faculty.
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Editor:
This is in rebuttal to Dan
Pedersen's letter which ap
peared in The Daily Eastern
News on Nov. 30 concerning
the accusation that I missed
ts while working for WELH r
Because you have no logs
documenting my shifts to ve
the statement and are not a
to support the accusation
through other WELH perso
believe that I can justifiably
that I never missed a shift.

.

Brian J. Ormiston

Eastern speaks:

This week's question was asked by Karen Sisulak
photos were taken by Bill Tucker.

What would you like for Christmas?
Lynn Johnson
senior
fashion merchandising

"Happiness
for
my
family and since we don't
get together very often,
I'd like just being all
together on Christmas
morning."

Mike Moehler
senior
energy management

''I'd like g big box of
tender love from my little
woman. If she doesn't,
how about reinstating
the energy management
program at Eastern. "

Doug Horn
freshman
computer manag

"I don't know
Everyone
from
mother and dad
brother
have
asking me, - but I
started my own
ping already."

Laura Skarda
sophomore
undecided

"How about a
Hawaii with Tom
If I can't have the
like a gift certifi
Neimann-Marcus
year supply of M'
Wide-Mouth Beer.'

The WMkencl Supplement to the O.lly IE8etern New8 I Charleaton, Ill. 11920 I Section Two, _8 Peg•
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O:q caIQpus sllops provide a creative lloliday

Diane Schneidman
Christmas shopping can be quite ag
vating,
especially
for
Eastern
dents who don't have a car to carry
m to the nearby mall.
However, this aggravation can be
uced by taking advantage of a cou
of on-campus facilities. Places such
the Union Craft Depot and the Tarble
Center can help students check
mes off their Christmas list and help
m expand their creativity.
The Craft Depot has offered a variety
workshops to indulge oneself and
hers in for the gift-giving season.
These courses included such han
afts a&- stained glass, textiles,
edlecraft, calligraphy, pottery, whittl
and photography to help creative

minds and hands m ake unique gifts,
Craft
coord i n a t or
Depot
Dia n e
Ridgeway noted.

Unfortunately, it is too late to sign up
for these courses . But don't despair. If
handmade present presenting still interests students, the depot offers it's service throughout the year with a nominal
fee for the use of supplies.
"Anything that involves consumption
of e quipment will cost $1 an hour,"
Ridgeway said. " There are also lab
fees," she added. "Most are a dollar an

hour."
Of course some individuals feel insecure about creating works of art. This
is simply a mental block. "If you want to
·you can do it," Ridgeway noted.

The depot is not the only place to �o
if one possesses a crafty mind. This 11e� r
TAC will offer three w orkshops teac hing
:-itudents how to make C hristmas
presents for family and friends.
worksho p
in
first
offered
The
December is a stenciling seminar. In the
class students will learn how to stencil
such handy gift ideas as notecards,
decorations and other presents, Debra
H ues, secretary to the director of TAC,
said.
The workshop will last for one day
only, December 1, Hues said. There are
still six spaces available in the course
and the price of admission is $3.
TAC also added another workshop
this season, Hues noted. This cl.ss will

show folks how to make their own fresh
C hristmas wreaths.
- Students should try to bring their own
supplies to the wreath workshop. " The
wreaths can be m ade with anything you
find in your own backyard anc;l a wire
clothes hanqer." Hues said .
If one is suffering from the C hristmas
and su mmoning up the ole creative
juices seems like an overwhelming ef
fort, TAC sells a variety of handmade
gift items.
" Our gift shop's theme this year is
' Christmas in Germany," Hues said.
The shop will be selling ornaments,
bulbs, stained glass and ceramic houses.
" The prices range from moderately in
expensive to expensive," she noted.
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Movies

Matineee Sat. Sun. •2:00
Fri. Sat. •7:00•9:15
Sun. thru Thurs. •7:30 only

Irreconcilable Differences

m ises . "
First Presbyterian Church
Services will be held at 10: 30 a . m .
at 3 1 1 Seventh St.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Services will be held at 8: 15 and
10: 45 a . m . at 90� Cleveland . This
week's serm on will be "While You
Wait. "
Heritage Chapel Church
Services will be held at 1 0: 30 a . m .
and 6: 30 p . m . at 9 1 7 Woodlawn Dr .
Utitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services will be held at 10: 30 a . m.
at 1 602 1 1 th St.
Newman Community
Services will be held at 9 and 11
a . m . at Buzzard Auditorium .

Music

Ted's Warehouse
Pork and the Havana Ducks will
play Friday and Ivory Grand Saturday at 9:30 p. m .
·

Showings at 7 and 9:1 5 p.m . Fri
day and Saturday . Sunday at 7: 30
p . m . at Will Rogers. Rated PG .
Oh, God! You Devil
Showings at 7: 05 and 9: 10 p . m .
Friday and Saturday . Sunday at
7: 35 p . m . at Will Rogers . Rated PG .
Supergirl
Showings at 5 , 7: 10 and 9: 15
p . m . Friday and Saturday. Sunday
at 5 and 7: 10 at Time in Mattoon .
Rated PG .
Places in the Heart
Showings at 5 , 7: 1 5 and 9: 30
p . m . Friday and Saturday . Sunday
at 5 and 7: 1 5 at Cinema 3 in Mat
toon . Rated PG .
Firstborn
S howings at 5 : 0 5 , 7: 10 and 9: 15
p . m . Friday and Saturday. Sunday
at 5: 05 and 7: 15 at Cinema 3 in Mat
toon . Rat ed PG .
Night Patrol
Showings at 5: 10 , 7 and 9 p . m .
Friday and Saturday . Sunday at
5: 10 and 7 p. m. at Cinema 3 in Mat
toon . Rated R.
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Editor ............ Kerri Nie � ann
Assistant ........... Lisa Albarran
Art editor ............ Chris Toles
Photo editor ......... Frank Polich
Copy desk ........... Bill Tucker,
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Santa's elves aren't the only ones
who can make. Christmas gifts. You
can too and this week's Verge tells
vou how.

PLACES

IN
THE HEART
-

Sat. Sun.
Matinee

fii9.�"1

Sat. Sun.
Matinee

i2:95'l"."J

'The ending is
fontostic ...exoctly
SALIX
right."
US MAGAZINE
FIELD

Fri. Sat. Nite
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7:15-9:30
7: 15 only
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FIRSTBORN Jake didn't like
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1I1terqatio11al foods create
tasty variety iI1 1loliday 111 e 11u
After having a traditional Thanksgiving dinner only a
week ago , I've decided to try to talk my m other into
eating something other than turkey and stuffing for our
C hristmas dinner .
After 18 years of traditional dinners, something less
than ordinary is long overdo and a meal with interna
tional flavor would surely fit the bill .
In fact , even the relatives might enjoy a taste of Mex
ican Acapulco salad , Chinese chicken in lemon sauce
and Irish bread pudding with butterscotch sauce .
After visiting the Museum of Science and Industry's In
ternational Buffet during the Annual C hristmas Festival ,
something out of the ordinary i s just what the family din
'ner needs for spice .
For example , the following recipes, all of which serve
six pe ople , are the most requested by people who have
visited the museum's buffet.
Mexican Acapulco Salad
To prepare this ensalada, .mix one can of garbanzo
beans , one can of whole kernal sweet corn , one head of
shredded cabbage , one- quarter pound sliced radishes,
. one pound chopped rice, 25 black olives, and three diced
green chiles in a bowl .
To prepare the dressing de Acapulco, blen d one quart
of sour crea m , two cups of mayonnaise , one medium
finely chopped onion , one minced garlic clove and a
pinch of salt and pepper .
Combine the dressing and ensalada , mix well , chill and
serve cold .

Chinese Chicken in Lemon Sauce

For chicken m arinad e , combine one- half teaspoon of
salt , two tablespoons of rice wine or dry sherry , one teas
poon of soy sauc e , a pinch of blac k pepper and one egg
yolk in a bowl . Cut two pounds of skinned , boneless
chicken breasts into very thin two- inch wide slices . Add

6

the sliced c hicken to the marinade and let stand f r 1 5
minutes .
To make the lemon sauce , in a bowl blend one-quarter
cup of sugar , one-quarter cup of chicken broth . two
tablespoons of water, one- half teaspoon of salt, two
tablespoons of corn starch , one teaspoon of sesame oil
and the juice of one lemon . Mix well and set aside .
Mix two tablespoons of flour and six tablespoons of
cornstarch in a bowl . Coat marinaded chicken pieces with
this mixture . Heat eight cups of oil over medium heat ,
reduce heat to low and dip , with a slotted spoo n , each
piece of coated chicken into oil . Deep fry for about 30
secon9s u ntil golden brown . Re move the pieces and
drain excess oil . Dispose of all oil but one teaspoon .
Re heat remaining teaspoon of oil and stir in lemon sauce .
Bring to a boil until sauce thicken s . Arrange deep-fried
chicken on a platter pouring sauce over chicken . Garnish
with fresh lemon wedges and serve .
Irish Bread Pudding with Butterscotch Sauce
In a mixing bowl , beat three eggs and one pint of milk .
Stir in one teaspoon of vanilla extract and one-eighth of a
cup of sugar . Take one- half loaf of day-old bread , break
into chunks and fold into m ixture . Add one-eighth of a
cup of raisins and one- half ounce of Irish whiske y .
Grease and flour a c a k e pa n , pour mixture in pa n .
Preheat oven t o 350 degrees and bake until golden
brown on top (about 45 min utes) . Serve warm with a dab
of butterscotch ice cream topping on the top .
These recipes can add a dash of excite!"l1ent to any
C hristmas meal with uncomplicated steps, for prepara
tion .
H owever , trying to convince the family chef to add any
or all of these international dishes to the holiday menu
m ay be harder than the actual creation of the meal .

Perso11al file: �y Zurawski
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$2.00 PITCHERS
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BUY A SHIRT FOR

$5. 00

NOW W i th
FREE Del i very
Available After s p.m.
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GET A
DIGITAL WATCH
FREE
$50.00

POOL TOURNAMENT

SAT. 1 :()9 p.m.
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'Wo rld'ly exll ibits sllow traditio11s
beginning Nov . 23 and 12:30 p . m . and
7 : 30 p . m . Saturdays and Sundays
beginning Nov . 24.
Another popular feature of the an
nual C hristmas exhibit is the I nterna
tional Buffet, she said . "It provides -the
museum visitors with a smorgasboard of
delicatessens representative
of the
festival's participants . "
Meals from countries including Mex
ico , Italy , China , Ireland .a nd the U nited
States, offer visitors a taste from around
the world .
Although Miller said the festival's ex
hibits have not changed much in the
past 43 years , she noted that many peo
ple still visit the m useum each year to
see the trees.
"Basically , it's the same every year , "
she said . " But a lot of people would
never dream of m issing a year of the
festival . "
About four million people walk
through the museum's d oors each year .
"More than half of those people come
during C hristmas tim e . The holiday
season is the busiest time of the year for

by Kirt Kolzow
and Amy Zurawski

museum , " she noted . "I think it is
.
because of the exposure they get to clif
f erent cultural groups by viewing the
things exhibited during the festival . "
The fourth grade class of St. Viators
School , C hicago, visited the m useu m
the day before Thanksgiving to view the
trees.
Lauren Pintor, 8 , said her favorite
thing about the festival is the home
made ornaments "that people put so
much time into to make beautiful" and
the lights that trimed the trees.
James Dean , 9 , said he was looking
forward to going to see the trees ex
hibited during the festival because
"C hristmas is my favorite holiday of the
year . I like it the best because of all the
decorations . "
H e added that his favorite trimm ings
on the trees are the stars that complete
the decorations . "A tree wouldn't be the
same without a shiny star or something
else on the top , " he said .
Jurek Dzierzanowski , 8, said he likes
the home- made paper decorations the
best . "It gives me ideas about or
naments to make for my C hristmas
tree , " he said . "My mom likes home
made ornaments the best , so I always
try to make one for her . "
Blair Brozynski , 9 , said h e enjoys see
ing all the different nationalities' trees in
the exhibit . "It is nice to see someone
elses C hristmas tree , but the one my
family and I decorate is still my

Looking for something different to do
this Christmas?
Experience an international taste of
Christmas at the Museum of Science
z and Industry to see how this special day
is celebrated around the world .
The holiday traditions and customs of
40 nations · and ethnic groups are
=ii , showcased during Chicago's Museum
of Science and Industry's 43rd Annual
� "C hristmas Around the World" Festival .
•
Catherine Miller , media coordinator
for the museum , said the festival, which
•
is scheduled for Nov . 17 through Jan .
� 6 , features 35, 1 8-feet tall C hristmas
trees ·decorated with hand-crafted o_r
name nts , trinkets and garlands as well
as seven nativity scenes from different
ethnic groups .
For example , the tree d ecorated by
the Central Swedish Committee of the
C hicago
area
is
tri m m e d
with
geometrical orname nts made of plastic
straws .
The tree trimed by the Icelandic
Association of C hicago arid the Icelan
u s , " she said .
dic Sewing Circle is covered with
Pam Girdler , 32 , of E rlanger , Ken-·
gingham-checke d , stuffed hearts which
tucky , said , "We drive to C hicago each
hang from red and green ribbons.
year just to visit this exhibit . It is full of
Miller noted that each of the ethnic
beautiful trees and hand-made or
groups represented
come
to
the
naments that really get me in the
museum a few weeks before the festival
C hristmas spirit . "
begins to decorate the1r own trees.
She added that she also enjoys being
"The only thing the museum supplies
able to see what decorated trees would
·
is the trees and the space , " she sai d .
look like in other lands and how other.
"The groups a l l make their o w n or
cultures celebrate C hristmas .
naments and decorate their own trees . "
J ackie Plos , 39 , Hyde Park , said she
Some
of
the
ethnic
groups
visits the exhibit each year and is "very
represented have b e e n exhibiting or
impressed with trees every year . "
naments and traditional decorations
I n · addition , Miller said the time
ever since the festival began , she said .
between Thanksgiving and C hristmas is
The museum will also sponsor free
a popular time for schools to take their
theater performances featuring differe nt
children on field trips to the m useum .
ethnic group's C hristmas songs , dances
"At Christmas tim (! , it always seems
and customs every Friday at 7 : 30 p . m .
like we have m ore children visiting the
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favorite . "
The Museum of Science and Industry
offers a taste of a different world for all
who visit at a short distance of onlY. 200
miles from Charleston .
The m useum is open 9 : 30 a . m . to 4
,p . m . weekdays and 9 : 30 a . m . to 5 : 30
p . m . on weekends and holidays with
free admission· and parking offered dai
ly. It will also be open Christmas day .
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Crafts :

by Lisa Neff
.
!;very C hristmas people go searching
for gifts . They fight the crowds and deal
with all of the hustle and bustle of shop
ping m all hysteria .
When loooking for the perfect gift
items to fill the hopes and dreams of
everyone on your C hristmas list , search
no more . There are many stores in the
area which cater to the 'do it yourself'
gift ideas .
Craft season ri · Christmas brings in a
new treasure trove of gifts created j ust
G ifts for babies,
for the season .
childre n , tee n !> , dad , mom , travelers ,
students, cooks and collectors can be
put together quickly and easily Marla
Dawso n , owner of Needle Nook Sup
plies and Instruction , 624 W. Lincoln ,
said .
· "We have a lot of craft proj e cts that
go together easily and that a lot of
students are working on right now, "
Dawson noted .
Dawson said that Needle Nook
specializes in the sales of cou nter cross
stitching, stenciling and knitting .
"Right now the 'quick knit' sweaters
are really selling to the coeds , " Dawson
noted .
Dawson added that the sweaters are
big , bulky , warm and can be put
together for under $ 1 0 + in less than
four nights .
Counter cross-stitching can be learn
ed in less than an hour . "It is a way of
charting a picture onto cloth using coun
ting and sewing principles , " Dawson
said .
It is a very inexpensive craft which
enables an individual to turn out
nu merous gift items at a minor cost .
Also easy and inexpensive are stencil
ed gifts which m ake for attractive home
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Supp ort You r EIU .
Before the G a m e
B ask etball Team
s : 00 - 6 : 30

Pizza & Bee r
P�rty

All
for only

1

$ 5 . 00

1
1

Sa t urd ay Nigh t

Larg e C hees e &
Sau sage Pizza

Pitche r of M i l ler / Lite
I Love E I U Baske tba l l
Pain ters Hat
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A person can probably
start for under $ 1 0 a n d 3z
churn out 1 0 gifts in
hour. Stenciling is very :ti
simple, the most unartistic �e:
person can p ro du c e attrac- z
�

an !

tive work.

?
w

- Marla Dawson

''

G ifts

Dislays of creative C h r i stmas craft ideas fi l l the
Need le Nook S u p p l i es and I n struction Shop. 624
W. Lincoln. I n addition to the Ch ristmas c rafts. the
<;hop contains many c reative gift ideas for that
oeoal person. (Photo by Kerri Niemann)

and dorm room decorations, Dawson
noted .
Dawson added that students need
only 2 or 3 paints , a brush , a ste ncil and
the material to stencil on to produce an
abundance of C hristmas items to give .
"A person can probably start for
under $ 10 and churn out 10 gifts in an
hour . Stenciling is very simple, the m ost
unartistic person can produce attractive

work , " Dawson said .
Stencils are placed on

wood

and

fabric . T h e gifts are both decorat1ve a n d
usefu l . She noted that stencils are
painted on fabric to make clothing.
pillows ,
wall
hangings ,
floormats .
napkins, chair covers , pot holders and
kitchen ite m s such as placemats are
enhanced when stencils are used .
Wood and metal ma terials are also
painted to add vitality to wall and shelf
decorative gifts , Dawson added .
Dawson believes that craft gifts per
sonalize the event of C hristmas and add
versatility to the formative system of gift
giving .
In addition to Needle Nook , severaf
other c r aft supply stores offer unique
and great selections .
Both B e n Franklin and Wal Mart both
operate craft and sewing departments
along with workshops .
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS ·

8:30 p.m.
1 7 ,38-Pllot-''Mr. Mom"
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Miami Vice
3, 1 <>-Falcon Crest
9-News
1 7 , 38-Matt Houston
9:1 5 p.m.
s-Movie: "The Tingler"
( 1 959) A doctor (Vincent

4:35 p.m.

5-Motorweek Illustrated
5:00 p.m.

2-News
3-To Be Announced
9-Uttte House on the Prairie
1 5-Newswmch Roundfable
20-Capltol Conference
5:05 p.m.
5-College Scoreboard
5:1 0 p.m.
5- Wrestling
5:30 p.m.
2-Frank Kush : Football
1 2-5neak Previews
1 5 , 2o-News
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw
3-News

Price) conducts post-mortem
experiments that result in the
creation of a deadly monster.
Phillip Coolidge. ( 1 hr. , 45min. )
9:30 p.m.

9-INN News

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gunsmoke

5-College Scoreboard
9-Puttin' on the Hits
1 o-star Trek
1 2-Doctor Who
1 7-Heisman Trophy Award
38-Solid Gold

1 0:30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 0-Movie: "Comes a Hor
seman" ( 1 978) pits a rancher .
against a cattle baron in the
1 940's West. James Caan,
Jane Fonda, Jasen Robards.
(2hrs. , 1 5min. )
1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight

8:05 p.m.

•

5-High Chaparral

8:30 p.m.

3-More Real People
9-At The Movies
1 2-Doctor Who

7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes
3, 1 0-Rudolf The Red·Nosed
Reindeer
�Movie: "Fireball Forward. "
( 1 972) Combat footage from
"Patton" highlights this TV·

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Movie: "The Car" ( 1 977)
A sinister vehicle terrorizes a
Utah community. James
Brolin, Kathleen Loyd, Ronny
Cox, John Marley.
(2hrs . , 30min . )
1 7 ,38-Nightline
1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5 ,20-Friday Night Videos
9-Movie: "Inside Daisy
Clover" ( 1 966) A teenager
tomboy (Natalie Wood)
becomes a popular film iitar of
the '30s and weathers some
personal experiences. Robert
Redford. (2hrs. , 30min . )
1 7-Barney Miller
38-ABC Rocks
1 7-News
38-Fame

Midnight

Saturday

2:00 p.m.

1 2-Consultation

2:30 p.m.

3, 1 Q-College Basketball
5-Cimarron Strip
1 2-$quare Foot Gardening
1 7 ,38-College Football
3:00 p.m.

9-America's Top 1 0
1 2-Painting Ceramics
38-College Football
3:30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 2Q-Sportsworld
9-Soul Train
1 2-Motorweek

4:00 p.m.
5-College Scoreboard
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou
4:05 p.m.
5-Fishin' With Orlando

Wilson

4:30 p.m.

9-Welcome Back, Kotter

mpus cllps
lll n11gement Auocl8tlon will

conduct a 4 o'clock
, Nov. 30 at Jerry's Pub. Free beer for all members.
Choir will present a concert, from 7-9 p . m . Satur
Dvorak Concert H all . Admission is free to "Make a

�

Society members helping with the WILL Pledge
the Honors office at 5 p.m. Monday, Dec . 3. Th ey

movie about a hard·luck com
pany irr World War II.
1 2-Movie: "Elvis." ( 1 979)
Not rated; Superior TVbiography of the rock star.
1 7 , 38-T.J. Hooker
·

7:05 p.m.

5-1 984 Miss World Contest
7:30 p.m.

ss i ch
58 Light cotton
fabric
II Boss, in Bari

8:00 p.m.

5-Night Tracks Chartbusters

Wilderness
1 7-ln Focus

1 0-Tales From The Darkside

5-Jaques Cousteau

1 0, 1 7-Entertainment This
Week
38-News

1 2-Frugal Gourmet

9:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5 ,20-Partners in Crime
3. 1 0-Cover Up
9-News
1 7 ,38-Finder of Lost Loves
. 9:30 p.m.

9-INN News

1 0:00 p.m. ·

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Twighlight Zone
1 2-Everly Brothers' Rock 'N'
Roll Odyssey
38-Movi e: " Dark Side of
Terror. " ( 1 979) TV·movie with
Robert Foster as a biology
professor who becomes in
volved in an experiment to
duplicate himself.
1 0:1 5 p.m.
1 7-News
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 2o-saturday Night Live
3-Movie: "Silent Running. "
( 1 972) Futuristic d rama about
a botanist-astronaut trying to
save three floating
greenhouses from destruc
tion.
9-Movie: "Capricorn One . "
( 1 978) Elliot Gould i s a
reporter who ferrets out star-

1 0:35 p.m.

1 1 :00 p.m.

1 1 :30 p.m.

1 1 :35 p.m.

5-Night Tracks

Midnight

2-America's Top 1 0
1 5 , 20-Rock-N-America

Su nday

3:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-NFL Football
1 2-Woodwright's Shop
1 7-Barney Miller
3:30 p.m.
3-Movie: ''The Invisible
Man's Revenge. " ( 1 944) A
relative of the original invisible
character tries the vanishing
act himself when he thinks
he's been swindled.
9-Movie: "Doctor Doolittle. "
( 1 967) Rex Harrison plays
the lovably eccentric doctor in
this tUneful fantasy b8sect on
Hugh Lofting's stories for
children.
1 0-Wild Kingdom
1 2-New This Old House
· 1 7-Rhoda
4:00 p.m.
1 0-Dr. Hopp & Friends
1 7-Thls Week in Country
Music

Da yti m e Soap
�-:--:-..:-:.-....::-...IT'lr-.--�--�
la s-t -ti me. ,
Cha�\u ddd
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•e
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� �r
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I ct. �teS\6e.o\- \-

Now, ABC,
c.BS cmd W BC.
ar e. a\6l.s\e< n
bro (l d ca.s\1 "3
• •

li 'le.. \

38-Hardy Boys

8:35 p.m.

5-Movie: " Ride Beyond
Vengeance. " ( 1 966) A buffalo
hunter returns to his Texas
home after a long absence
and is victimized by corrupt
townspeople.

1 1 -30 -81-

II Sans sagacity
•
S7 Accustomed
S8 Cocktail with a -t
:r
wallop
•
Cl
st Where Custer
•
last stood
�
40 Actress Balin
ll'
4Z Cunning or
!!.
finesse
4S " Fidelio"
z
heroine
44 NASA explorer
of Mars
"l'I
45 Fashioned
i
48 caugu1a was
•
one
�
SI Charged
52 Consolation for
Mark Roth
55 Lerner-Loewe �
...
musical
Cl
•
57 Skink
..
IO Hands
IZ Lab. work
<

3

I

J

See pag e 3 of News for answers

8:30 p.m.

2, 1 5,2Q-Spencer

will sponsor an old-fashioned hoe-down
. Saturday, Dec 1 in Mattoon. Free admission and
or maps available. Call 345-2568 or 581 -31 8 1

DOWN

I Unidentified
female
Z Carrted to
excess
S Mayday
relative
4 Cartoonist
Hulme
5 Wing : Comb.
form
I "With-it" guy
of the .W's
7 Anchor
hoisting
machines

tting news about NASA's first
manned mission to mars .
1 0-Benny Hill
1 2-David Susskind
1 7-SOlid Gold

2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break!
3, 1 0-Mickey Spillane's Mike
Hammer
1 7 ,38-Love Boat

nee

county

84 Bade
81 Dressing table
18 Proscenlum
drape

8 Certain Oles
8 Diamonds, in
Pedro's deck
10 Annual court
tourn.
11 Growler
IZ French
diplomat, poet,
dramatist :
1888- 1 955
IS TV's Pyle et al.
15 Complete
ZS SEC member
ZS A basic need
ZI Hairstylistproducer
Peters
Z8 British guns
SO Younger son or
brother
SZ Early pome
picker
34 Dutch painter
Gerard -
Borch

�f

2, 1 5 , 20-00uble Trouble

midnight.

published dally, free of char:ge, as a public ser·
campus . Clips should be submitted to The Dally
office two business days before date to be
date of event). Information should include event,
ng organization (spelled out - no Greek letter
I. date, time and place of event, plus any other per
. Name and phone number of submitter must be
containing conflicting or confusing information will
er cannot be contacted. Clips wiH be edited tor
. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a.m . of deadline day
publicatlQn . Clips will be run one day only
No clips wlD be taken by phone.

I Owner of a
multicolored
coat
. 7 Spasmodic, as
a muscle
IS Old French
dance
H Outer ear
18 Another dance
17 Changeable ;
variable
18 Debussy's sea
11 Rainbow, e.g.
ZO French
possessive
ZI Except
ZZ Work of
Snorri
Sturluson
Z4 Driers for hops
ZI They returned
in a Lucas film
Z7 Makes turbid
Z9 Fourth Arabic
letter
SO Device for
preparing
apples
SI Composed
SS Snarl
SS Plucked
forcibly
S7 About to occur
41 " . . . the -- of
gold" : Keats
41 High times
47 Unite
48 Buy a round
SO Cubitus
51 Laughs, in
Lille
SS Colonist with
loyalty to
royalty
54 Trumpery
55 Something to
step on
SI Baden-Baden,

U lreland's
northernmost

i
l

4:1 0 p.m.

1 2-Vlctory Garden

4:30 p.m.
1 0-Lorne Greene's New
4:35 p.m.

4:50 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

3, 1 0-News
1 7 , 38-Fame

5:30 p.m.

3-Muppet Show
1 0-News
1 2-Christmas Eve on
Sesame Street
5:35 p.m.

5-Wild, Wild World of
Animals
8:00 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 2C>-Silver Spoons
3, 1 Q-60 Minutes

1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe It or

Not!

8:05 p.m.
5-Wrestling
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2Q-Punky Brewster
9-Movie: "The Student Prin
ce. " ( 1 954) Handsomely
produced wersion of the
durable Sigmund Romberg
operetta about an I ll-starred
royal romance.
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2o-Knight Rider
3, 1 o-Kenny & Dolly: A
Christmas to Remember
1 2-Nature
1 7 ,38-Ha"dcastle & Mc·
Cormick

7:05 p.m.
5-NBA Basketball
8:00 p.m.

2, 1 5, 2Q-Movle: "Fort
Apache, the Bronx. " ( 1 98 1 )
A grim account of life in an
embattled Police station in
New York City's South Bronx.
3, 1 0-Circus of the Stars
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre
1 7 ,38-Movie: "Escape from
Alcatraz. "
'

8:30 p.m.

9-ln Search Of . . .

9:00 p.m.

9-News
1 2-All Creatures Great and
Small
9:20 p.m.

5-Sports Page

9:30 p.m.
9-NBA Basketball
1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
1 0: 1 0 p.m.

1 2-Monty Python's Flying
Circus
1 0: 1 5 p.m.

5-Jerry Falwell
1 0, 1 7-News

38-Movie: "Roll Over . "

1 0:30 p.m.
2-This Week In Country
Music
3, 1 o-star Trek
1 5 , 2o-Movie: "The Stranges
in 7A." ( 1 972) Andy Griffith
and Ida Lupino team in this
TV-movie about a building
superintendent and his wife
held hoStage by would-be
bank robbers .
1 0:35 p.m.
1 7-News

M e n s t r u a l Aspi ration to 6 weeks
P re g n a n c y T e r m i n a t i o n to 1 2
weeks • Board Certified Gynecolo
g ists • Most R e a s o n a b l e
Prices • Confidential • NAF Member

•
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Call Collect

(31 7) 241 -02 1 5

AFFiliATet>
seRvices, iNC .

WOMEN'S

�

�

Southern
Comfo rt

!

•
. .:
....

� .....
...............
Harrison Street

::

�

750
ml

Charn off
Vodka
and

Church of God
S u nday Schedule

Seagram
Seven

Gin

- $4"

·

1 l iter

$ J89

1 . 75
l iter

$ 9"

1 st Worship - 8 : 00 am
Sunday School - 9 : 1 5 am
2nd Worship - 1 0 : 30 am
Evening Service - 7 pm
To receive a ride
call 345-5850

Tanqueray
Gin
.

Ivan "Pete" Wood
Pastor, 345-2794
l!z Mile E of Rt. 1 6
o n Harrison S t . Road

Smirnoff
V o dka

750 m l .

750
ml

1 . 75
l iter

$889

$839

$1 099

WE EKE ND DIS C
MO VI E SPE CIA L

J&B

Scotch

�

7 50 m l

$ 7"

Kahlua
Coffee
Liqueu r
75o m 1

$8 99

Long N ecks

Miller
Miller Lite
Bud

Cha m pagne
Tasti ng at

Gateway

Ligh t
$9"

Fri. 4-8
Sat. 4-8
Jacques Bonet

Bud
,- t\'
3 MOVIES AN D
. PLAYER FOR
3 N ITES

German
Rhine
Wine

case

Tasti ng S pecial

750 m l

$2 9

s1 99s

4

OVER 800 TITLES
TO C HOOSE FROM
N R's

$3"
348- 5 6 1' 2
VCR RENTAL

s4ss

PER
NITE

KEGS &
PONIES
in stock at

GATIWAY
MICH-BU D-BUSCH ,
MILLER.S-M ILLER LITE
LOWEN.MAU-PABST
OLD-STYL E • OLD MIL

"

c,d-0

'"e,

Lowenbrau
6 Pack

$2"
Special
Less Rebate: 1 °0
$1 "

Case

1 07'
500

$5 76

$1 '

·

Friday, Nov�m ber 3 0 , 1 984

i nter prod uct ion t i c kets

Taxes, taxes . . .

Lotto win ner claim s '·problem '

be ava i l a ble n ext week .

CHICAGO (AP)-The man
who claimed the biggest state lot
tery prize in North Amer�can
history Thursday asked a state tax
official to rule that he can of
ficially split his $40 million jackpot
with three family members-a
change that would ease the tax
bite.
The Illinois Lottery Commission
contends, however, that because
Michael Wittkowski alone signed
for the prize, he is the sole winner
of the money-and all of the tax
and estate problems that go with it.
Before the hearing, Governor

been " remarkably well. "
"Our Town, " by Thornton Wilder
is an American classic which depicts
the social and religious progression of
a small town through the centuries .
When the cast of about 30 students
begins dress rehearsals Monday, they
will also be working with the sound
and light effects , Sullivan said.
Tickets for "Our Town" will be
available at the Union ticket office in
the Fine Arts building. Ticket costs will
be $2 for students, $2.50 for yout h s
and senior citizens, and $3.50 for
adults.

gela Paoli

earsals for the theatre depart
's second fall production, ' 'Our
, " are going well and tickets for
American classic will go on sale
ay .

aid Sullivan, director of the play
is scheduled to open Dec. 8, said
t is working well in depicting the
s theme.
e cast has really captured the
," Sullivan said Thursday. He ad
that although the cast lost a few
of rehearsal because of
ksgiving break, the practices have

5

Thompson took Wittkowski's
side.
"They ought to give him his
money any way he wants it. We
shouldn't be fronting for the (In
ternal Revenue Service). We
should have nothing but happy
winners , " Thompson said in a
radio interview.
Wittkowski, 28, told the state
Department of Revenue hearing
officer that several days after he
signed the claim form, he .learned
he would be liable for gift taxes if
he took the money himself and
then distributed it .

ity Gospel Choir schedules concert to ' Make a Joyful Noise '
students to an annual National Baptist Student
Union Retreat in Atlanta, Ga. during spring break.
" The money goes to unity to subsidize the students
to go on the retreat, " he noted.
Special guests for Saturday' s concert include
choirs from the Morning Star Baptist Church and
Canaan Baptist Church both located in Champaign.
The Unity cho;r "is non-denominational, .
however, we work closely with the University Baptist
Church, " Robinson said. "The choir is under Black
Student Ministries, which sets up an outlet for

llson Ekstrom
IJsa Green

tern's Unity Gospel Choir and several guests
Champaign and Decatur will "Make a Joyful
" during a fall concert Saturday.
uI Robinson, director of the choir, said "Make
yful Noise' ' will be the theme of the concert
uled for 7 p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall.
hough there is no admission to the concert,
son said members of Unity will collect an of
. The collected money will be used to help send

minorities on predominantly white campuses.
" Right now we have about 25 (members), " Robin
son said. " It (Unity) was on a bit of a low last year
and this year we've taken an upswing, both in spirit
and in terms of numbers , " he added. " It's really
growing. Everyone's optimistic. "
Robinson attributes the growth o f Unity t o the in
fluence of Eastern senior Kevin Thomas who is in the
ministries.
Also , he noted that some of last year's members
rett•rned to Unity .

Un ity Gospel C ho�us
presents

' 'Make A Joyful Noise ' '

Saturday , Dec . 1

7 : 00

Dvorak Concert Hall
Adm ission free

You won 't want to miss this one!
IGA T ABLERITE

Ch uck

2 oz . N estle

emiSweet

N O RTHERN

.

Chocolate

Id Medal Flour

5 lbs

f Boyar Dee

izza Crust Mix & Sauce
ish Liquid 32 oz

.

.

6 " Potted

Poinsettias
$409
� � :.:'- .-. ·\
\1� b Lt *"

I GA

a rg e E g g s

.

.

Morsals
.

.

.

s 1 49

s

.

.

63¢

c

*4. J Steak

.s
Prices Good
Through Sat . Dec . 1

USDA CHOICE

$1

59

-B ath Tiss ue

·

. . . 5 9¢

,r

MOIST WHOLE

Smoke d Picnics
PURE BEEF

Beef Patties
SMOKED

FLORIDA SWEET 'N JUICY

Pork Loin
Chops
HYGRADE

Canad ian Bacon

C&H

HIGHLI N E R WHOLE

Suga r

Cooke d Lobste r

,

$ 2 69

, oz

OSCAR MA Y E R -SLICED

29

Bolo g na

a oz

OSCAR M A Y E R

Variety Pork

S Lb.

U .S. N O . 1

LB.

1 2 0Z

OSCAR M A Y E R

Red
Potatoes

•9 �b.

Chopped Ham or
Ham & Cheese
OSCAR MAY E R

a oz.

summer Sou•ago
Laaf

2 % Milk

CAL

MEADOW GOLD

Pure
Oran g e J uice

64 0Z

$ 1 39
9

11
$ 1 69

01d F a• h•an
Sl I. Ced
BHf/Su mm., Sousoge
a oz.
Lunchm eat
TAYLOR'S

69 ¢
$ 1 89
$

$ 1 69

Friday ' s
6. Novem ber 30, 1 984 .

.•Services Offered

Copy-X resumes get jobs! !

Complete

Copy-X

resume

Fast Print,

service ,
207 Lin

Classified ads
ft

Help Wanted
WANTED-Bass player for
rock 'n' roll band . Must have
own amp/ax. Serious replies
only. Rob 348-58 1 5, Rex
348-853 1
1 2/4

coln. 345-63 1 3.
....,....
,. ..,. --�---00
·
Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·
Roommates
cellent packages available.
__
Memory Typing Service:
Female Subleaser needed
pepers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service for Spring Semester. Lin
typing and self service copies. colnwood Apts. $ 1 00 a month.
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 345-6383.
1 2/ 1 4
in the new West Park Plaza,
Desperately need! Female
622 W. Lincoln. 345-633 1 .
oo subleaser, spring. mo. lease,
Computer Introduction s . one mo. free rent. Nice apt.
Meet Others. For details write: good location Call 348-03 1 8 .
1 1 /30
Date-Mates, Inc . , Dept. J PO
FEMALE
SU BLEASER
Box 2226, Decatur, IL 62526.
1 2/ 1 7 needed for Spring semester.
NEED TYPING: papers, let· Great apt. , own bedroom, 6
ters; professional secretary; months lease, rent negotiable.
Call 345-9225-$ 1 . 00 per Call Susan or Julie. 348- 7984.
1 1 /30
page.
One male needed Spring
1 2/ 1 4
Need Typing . Done? Call semester for a nice, cheap
Debbie at 345-2595 after 5 apartment. 348- 1 657 .
1 1 /30
p .m.
Female subleaser needed for
1 2/3
TYPING · Done anytime. Call spring semester. Own room.
Pat, 348-5046 .
Kathy at 345- 1 1 68 .
1 1 / 30
c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 4
�
,;-;::::?,::� �===:..;.:;.;;,;,;.....;.:�
Female Subleaser needed:
Semester, Lincolnwood
� n 1 �'i! i
Help, Wanted Spring
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue, 345·
ii'
47 29 .
Anyone interested.in being a
1 2/7
basketball manager for the 84Need one male subleaser.
85 season call or stoP by the Youngstowne Apts.
( Nan
basketball office, 2 1 5 Lantz tucket). $ 1 30 plus utilities, last
Gym. Phone 2 5 1 1 .
month's rent 18 paid. Nice apar
1 1 /30 tment. Mark 348·0075.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer,
1 2/7
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. .
Female subleaser needed for
Australia, Asia. All fields. Spring· Semester. $ 1 08.00 a
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. month. Call Sheryl at 348Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52- 5 1 09 .
IL 3, Corona Del Mar, CA
1 2/7
92625
Female subleaser for Spring ,
______ 1 2i 1 7 $ 1 1 0/mo. Includes utilities.
Dependable,
responsible Call 348- 1 6 7 6 .
live-in female sitter-companion
�-...,---,---,,--1 2/ 1 2
in private home (no smoking,
Two females for spring .
please ! ) during semester $90/month, Lincolnwood on
break. 345-37 7 1 .
Tenth. Call 348- 1 740.
1 2/3
1 2/ 1 4

A
� ...

For Rent

Female needed for Spring
semester.
Two bedroom
house, good location. $ 1 25
plus 1 /2 utilities. 34�·5225 af
ter 6 : 00
1 2/5
Male subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Regency Ap
ts. $ 1 04/mo. Call Brian 345-

Exceptionally nice and
spacious,
unfurnished 2
bedroom apt. Electic heat,
A/C. Good location. $250 . 00
per month. Call 345-954 7
1 2/5
2 female subleasers needed
for Spring. Rent negotiable.
Call 345- 1 009.
c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 0
Two bedroom furnished
apartment, electric heat, A/C.
Near campus. $290 per mon
th . Carlyle Apartments 947
4th-345- 7 7 46
----� o
--o.
Rent a mini-storage for as
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x 2 2 . West
Route 1 6 . Phone 345- 77 46.
oo
2 bedroom apartment. elec
tric heat, A/C, nice location.
$280 per month . Carlyle Apar
tments, 1 305 1 8th. 345-

______

_

1 51 9
--:---------1 2/ 5

Spring semester-need a
female subleaser for Lin
colnshire Townhouse. Own
bedroom, 1 - 1 /2 baths, water
and trash paid.
Laundry
facilities and Pool available.
Roommates
are
terrif i c !
$ 1 43. 33/month.
Share
all
utilities
-:-:--------1 2/4
Need 2 female subleasers
for Spring semester. Regen
cy/Penhurst. First month free.
$ 1 30/month. Call 348-0648

______

. _______

_____

____

____

____

1 2/ 1 4

Female subleaser needed for
Spring. Call Trish 348-8601 .

_____

-=--------1 2/7

Roommate(s) wanted 2
bedroom apt. large living, kit

______

______

chen , own room, Division, nice
view of Mort. park , 348-7640
after 5 : 30 .
1 2/5

_______

_______

Female subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Nice apart
ment, close to campus. Will
make deal. 348-8543

_
_
_
_
_
.____

_____

____

1 2/5

FEMALE SUBLEASER for
spring semester. Nice apt.
Great
location .
Regen
cy/Penhurst. Dicounted rent.
Call 348- 7 9 1 5

_______

_______

·

_______

______

Roommates

______

t•

1 2/7

For Rent

Nice quiet. female wanted for
nice one bedroom apartment.
No parties. Water, garbage,
cable TV, electricity and heat,
furnished. $200 per month.
Available Jan . 1 , 1 985. 3454508 . Call after 5 : 00 p.m.
_______

1 2/7

Officia l notic es
Spring Regletretlon
P•yment

The total of tuition and ser
vice fees for a full-time student
who is an Illinois resident will
be $667 . 1 5 for lower division
undergraduate; $69 1 . 1 5 for
upper division undergraduate;
and $733. 1 5 for graduate.
A full-time student who has a

teacher education, military, or
legislative scholarship will have
to pay $ 1 50 .90.
CHECKS FOR PAYMENT
Do NOT have checks sent to
the Registration Office or to the

cashier. You should have the
check in rlHll d when you com
plete your earty enrollment in
December.

If your check for payment of
Spring tuition and fees is retur
ned to us due to insufficient
funds. your classes may be
canceled and you would need
to register again just before
Spring classes begin (at Cen
tral Registration) .
T O R ETAI N C LASSES
SCHEDULED DURING PRE
ENR0LLMENT,
EAC H

STUDENT MUST PRESENT
F E E C A R D S TO T H E
CASHIER
IN
DECEM
BER-EVEN A STU DENT
WHO MUST PAY NO MONEY.
Michael D. Taylor,
Director, Registration

IOG Minority
Internship Progrem

A limited number of paid in

ternsh i ps will be available to

minority students at Eaatem
Illinois University during the
1 985 Spring Semester and
Summer term.
The internships will be
availble to minority students
who have cumulative GPA's of
2.75 mid who are up-

perclassmen o r graduate
students at the time of ap
plication. Each· internship pays
$ 1 000 per month for four mon

ths.
Students from all disci plines
who are interested in. pursuing
public service careers or policy
making positions in the private
sector are encouraged to ap
ply.
For more information attend
an info rmational meeting
::ruesday, December 4 at 7
p.m. in the Martinsville Room
of the Martin Luther King
Union. If you can't attend the
meeting talk with Jon Laible in
202 Old Main about the
prog ram .
Jon Laible, Dean
College of Arts & Sciences
·

Vocation•!
Educ•tlon Schol•rahlp

A
$500
Vocational
Education Scholarship is
available for Spring Semester
1 985
from
the
I l l i nois
Congress of Parents and
Teachers.
All undergraduate students
a
in
currently enrolled
certification
v o c at i o n a l
program ar e eligible. This in
cludes students in business
education, home economics
technology
e d u c at i o n ,
education an d career oc
cupations.
Scholastic Achievement,
relative financial need, leader
ship and commitment to
vocational
of
teaching
education will be c:Onsidered In

selection of the recipient.
Application
forms
are
available from:
Dr. Richard K. Hofstrand
Director,
Occupational Education

304 Appli ed Sciences Building

Phone : 2 1 7-58 1 -39 1 2
Applications are due Decem
ber 1 4 , 1 984 to the above of
fice.
A. Hofstrand
Dir. of Occup. Educ.
Complete E•rly Enrollment

A student who pre-enrolled
for Spring Semester should
complete hi� earty enrollment
in the U niversity Union
Ballroom. Present your l.D.
card according to the following
schedule by last digit of social
security number:
0- 1 -8 : 30 a.m . . Mon . . Dec.
10
2-3-1 2 : 00 noon, Mon . .
Dec . 1 0
4-5-8 :30 a.m . . Tues . . Dec.
11
6-7-1 2 : 00 noon, Tues . .
DeG. 1 1
8-9-8 :30 a.m . . Wed . , Dec.
12
ALL

STU DENTS- 1 2 : 0 0

noon , Wed .. Dec. 1 2

ALL STUDENTS-S :30 a.m. ,
Thurs. Dec. 1 3
DOOR CLOSSES AT 2 : 30
P.M.
STUDENTS MAY REPORT
AFTER THEIR SCEHDULED
TIME BUT NOT BEFORE.
Completion
of
early
enrollment
INCLUDES
PAYMENT OF SPRING FEES
AND TUITION. The deadline for
completing earty enrollment is
2 : 30 p.m . . Thursday, Dec . 1 3 .
FAILURE TO COMPLETE
their Educational Service
Region. Anyone needing fur
ther information or assistance
may contact Dr. Schlinsog in
Room 2 1 O of the Buzzard
Education Building.
Application forms have been
malled to student teachers
scheduled to graduate this

�

_____

_______

7746.

oo

_______

Dorm size refrigerators for
rent. Cartyle Rentals 3457746
----� o
--o.
Female
subleaser-Spring
Semester: n ear campus.
Spacious, clean, new carpet.
.Private parking. $ 1 05 mo. Af
ter 4, 345-38 1 0.

______

1 1 /30

One Br. apt. available Dec.
20. Close to campus, quiet, all

Report emn lmmeclletely at 111·211 2. A conect
wlH eppee r In the nut edition. Un.... nollfled,
cennot be reeponelble for en lncorNCt ed efter ltl
et ln..-tlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. prewlou• dll y.

t•

For Rent

Spring semester: Private
sleeping-living area (44o sq.
ft. ) w/bath, lg. closets for (2)
non-smoking girls in home near
south campus. (Heat, elec . .
AC, cable, water, fridge. )
Private phone available. Use
EIU meal tickets. References &
dePosit required. 345-37 7 1 .
Will consider girls interested in
part-time sitting w/nice elderly
lady.

1 2/3
Unfurnished apt. for rent.

Looking for a
lease? Come by REGE
APARTMENTS. Students
our Business! ! !
REGE
APARTMENTS, 8 1 0 R
Circle, Charleston, IL,
9 1 05.
______

1�

Subleaser needed spring ,
5 br house. 400. 00 per

th. Pets allowed. Garage,
pen. 348-8637 .

____

$220 per month (water and
trash included). Phone 348-

8260.

1 21-.
2 BR house available for
spring. Off-street parking, nice
porch. Call 348- 5 1 90 5-7
p.m.
1 2/5
Male subleaser needed for
Spring Semester. Own room,
only 4 months rent. Great
location. Call Clyde 3451 5 1 7.
1 2/ 1 4
_______

Subleaser

needed

Spring. $ 1 75 .00 month.
utilities included except
tricity. 348-5048.
11
______

Women

private

roo

Cooking, utilities fumi
$ 1 25.00 month ly. Call

6253 .

_______

·2 girls needed.
bedrooms. Great loca
Rent very negotiable.
Theresa or Julie 348-595
345-7692

______

R�gency Apartments
8 1 0 Regency Circle
Charleston
345-9 1 05

utilities paid. RENTAL SER
VICES 345-3 1 00.
1 1 /30
Microwave oven for rent.
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1 6 .
Phone 345- 7 7 46.
oo
1 female subleaser needed
for Spring Sem�ster. Nice,
quiet apartment located close
to campus. Call Vicki at 345____

_______

4275.

_______

1 �/6

Wanted: One person apart
ment for serious male student.
Spring only. Please call 3488992 .
1 1 /30
_____

Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations .
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office.

term. These should be retur
ned as soon as possible. Any

EARLY ENROLLME NT ( HAVE
FEE CARDS PROCESSED BY
THE CASHIER) WILL RESULT
IN
C A N C E LLATION
OF
SC H E D U L E D
SPRING
CLASSES. ALL STUDENTS
must stop at the cashier
station-EVEN
IF
NO
PAYME:: N T IS REQUIRED.
To uvoid inconvenience , do
NOT have checks for Spring
fees sent to the Registration
Office or to the cashier. The
student should have the check
in hand when he goes to com
plete earty enrollment.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration

T.. chlng Certificates
All students completing a
teacher preparation program
this Fall , and wishing to obtain
an· Illinois Teaching Certificate,
that
for
m u st ap p l y

ceriificate. gStudents may pick
up necessary application
Today in Room 21 0 of the Buz
Ed ucation Building .
zard
Please note that the deadline
for applying is November 30.
completing
Individuals
programs i n Administr&tion and
Supervision, Guidance and
School
Counseling ,
Speech
or
Psyc hology
Pathology shot.ild submit ap
plications through their respec
Those
tive departments .
verify
will
departments
eligibiUty and forward the ap
pllcatlonS to my office.
This Announcement does
NOT apply to students ob
taining their certificate through
"transcript evaluation. " Such
apply
Individuals should
through the Superintendent of

student teacher graduating this
term who has not received an
application should write or
phone Dr. Schlinsog im
mediately. Phone ( 2 1 7) 581 251 7 .
George W . Schlinsog,
Assoc. Dean
College of Education
Speech a H .. rlng
Servicea

Students requesting speech
and/or hearing work during the
Spring Term should submit an
enrollment card as soon as
their Spring schedules are con
firmed. Enrollment cards are
available on the second floor of
the Clinical Services Building.
Robert M. Augustine,
Director
College Clinic
C•mpua Interviews

December 1 2-LK Motels
(Motel Mgmt. Trainees-Mgm t. ,
Mktg . . Home Ee. or any major
with definite interest in motel
mgmt.)
James Knott, Director
Career Planning &
Placement Center

ARMA Schol•rehl p

C e n tral
The
Illinois
Assoc iation
of
Records
Management
and
Ad·
mlnistrators i f offering a $200
scholarship for the 1 984-85
academic year. Students who
are pursuing a career in an of
fice occupetion such as Office
Administration, Business Ad
ministration ,
Secretarial ,
Records Management or Data
Processing who have at least a
3 . 00 GPA in business courses
and a 2 . 00 CGPA are eligible
to apply for this · scholarship.
Please stop by the Office of

Financial Aid, East Wing,
per Level of Student
Building to pick up the
structions for applying for
scholarship.
John Flynn,
Financial
Flnancl•I Aid
Disbursement

All financial aid reel
awards scheduled to
disbursed on November
1 984 and those who
obtain their aid on an
scheduled date are
report to the Office of A
Aid, 2nd Floor, East
Student Services
from 9- 1 2 noon and 1 ·
p.m. on November 30, 1
Please bring your
student ID card with you.
John Flynn,
Fi
·

Senior•
Placement Reglat

Anyone receiving a
by the end of the Fall
1 984, who has not r
for placement, should
placement materials

Placement Center
the Student Services
If placement regls
delayed one year
graduation, a fee of $2
charged to register.
Anyone student
Spring Se mester who
registered for p
should pick up
materials in the
muat
You
Center .
registered with
receive the vacancy
the mall .
Jameq Knott ,
Career
& Pl

Friday's
m ber 3 0, 1 984

Classified Clds
For Sale

For Rent

� Announcements

Couch $90. 00 and bed
$40. 00 or best offer. Call Bar·
bara at 345-3 1 30
1 2/4
Great Christmas present.
Guinea pigs · only $4.00. Call
345-7 1 27 ; 345· 7 1 23
1 2/3
Bicycle-Ladies 26" with
child's carrier. $20. Call 3456785 early mornings or after
5 : 00.
1 1 /30
GIFT FOR MOM AND DAD:
Decorator Pine Cone Wreaths.
58 1 -2 1 25/345-6249.
1 2/7
______

______

_______

�J

Announcements

_______

_____

____

_
_
_
_
__

_____

_

_
_
_
_
_

·

·

_____

______

,__---'-__

_______

_______

For

·

____

______

_____

______

_____

Doonesbury.

______

-,��

�J
//

EIU Campus party. Thursday
Dec. 6th . $3 all you can drink,
plus LIVE BANQ. Roe's Up
stairs. 8-close.
-�---0 0
--________.,..,:-::-:1 2/4
d one bedroom
N AT l O N A L L A M P 0 0 N ' S
for 1 or 2 person(s) . .
Chevy Chase
VACATION.
s. A/C. $230/mon
stars. Friday 6 : 30 and 9 : 00
and trash included.
Grand Ballroom. Admission
, No. 1 0. Call 348·
$1 . 00. A limited number of
painter caps will be given away
by Lowenbrau.
------=- 1 1 /30
-;:ox: Happy 20th . Remember: Watermelon stix, honey,
wate r fountains, German
i:;ausage, back doors, and
dogs! Can we do it again? I
LOVE you ! ! ! Rabbit
/ / '\"�
1 1 /30
Lisa Hasler, Keep up the
M issy
" H u bba- H ubba" ,
GREAT job pledging. You're
Good luck in the pageant.
the best! Love, Liz
Knock 'em dead. Your span
1 1 /30
sor, Bob
RHONDOO -Even though
-----,----,--- 1 1 /30
we don't always tell you, you're
Sigma Chis, You're doing
doing a great job! Keep it up. ·
great with intramurals! Let's· go
Little Sisters
1 2/ 1 8 for a winning season! . Love,
1 1 /30
_,.
subleasers for Dede
DELTS: Thank you for the
1 1 /30
Street, $ 1 80 all
Punk function. We all had a
Attention Sigma Chi's and
inclusive, $1 00
GREAT time. Love, The Alpha
e bedroom, study Dates-Get ready to rock your
Garns
n. Contact Zhu or way to Dallas tonight at Roe's
- 1 1 /30
-------___:
1 1 /30
1 2· 1 :00, outside
JOHN FOLEY-Happy 2 1 st!
For your party . . . The WEIC
Dept. Office
Enjoy your "New Freedom" !
Super Soundsystem (The one
"Stay Free" from worries
in the homecoming parade) is
" Li ghtday" !
a
it
make
now available for use at Private
("Carefree") Love "Always" ,
parties. FREE! Call Jamie at
"Maxi" & "Mini"
�--- 1 1 /30 348· 7954 for details.
1 1 /30
1 2/ 1 7
big old house with
LESLIE WEINENGER: You're
Don't let your tan fade! ! Call
double room for
doing a great job of pledging
European Tan Spa. West Park
from campus. 348·
the best. Keep smilin' . You're a
Plaza. 345- 9 1 1 1 .
dynamite daughter! ! ! Love,
1 2/ 1 2
1 2/5
Kathy
Alpha Garn pleges are selling
er
wanted ,
1 1 /30
Apt. , newly fur M and M's for 50 cents. Buy
�c
=h
�r.,...
is..,..
trn
-as-=tre_e_
s.,,.
c=
.-ut fresh
t�ble. Call 348· now.
each week at Curtis Tree Far·
1 1 /30
Cas.
ms, located east of Char:leston
GREG REINHART: Don't
1 2/ 1 8
on Harrison St. Road open
worry about studying for your
9 : 30 a . m . till 9 p . m . starting
physics test (or even about
Nov. 26 till Christmas. We also
Sale getting
your beauty rest!) . . . Phi
have fresh pine wreaths,
Gamma Nu formal in Oak Brook
roping & greens, custom
na model 2200 will be·our BEST! Diane
wreaths · up to 6' diameter .on
typewriter
with
1 "1 /30 - request.
. Brand new
Nanette, Happy 22nd Bir·
c- 1 1 /20,30
. $200. 345-6666
thday! Let's make this one the
Al baby, Burgers & beer at
oo best ever. Love, Karen and
Ike's. Be there
ord Fiesta. (Air Kathy
1 1 /30
condition $1 500
1 1 /30
r. Call Patti 58 1 ·
Alpha Sigma Tau-Your
4:00 p.m.
secret sorority hopes that you
HCY, MOTJl£/NA/IFC 
1------,- 1 2/ 5 have a terrific weekend
FRl&NO- CAR£13RJ5T.·
: Schwinn World
1 1 /30
SOCIAL ACTIVIST.I
year old, great
EIU SHUDO-KAN KARATE
I'M HOM£.1
00.00 firm . Call CLUB now in McAffee gym .
/
a.m.'s. 348-8 1 6 1 Mon . and Wed. 3-4 p.m. $5 for
tl/HOOP
Ask for Mike.
half-semester
/Jt·/X)JI' .
1 1 /30 �---,,,.------,,-- 1 2/7
ting press model
Diana: Bet you can't wait to
unting boards and go skiing! Maybe we'll go hor
for $350. New. seback riding in Colorado.
Maybe not! ! Love, Your Ski
�---0
- 0 Partner
1 976 Buick Electra
1 1 /30
miles, very clean,
CINDY: Thanks for making
at, all
power . my birthday so special. Shall
or best offer. Call we keep celebrating this
a.m . 's; 348-8 1 6 1 weekend? Love, Michael
Ask for Mike.
1 1 /30
1 1 /30
TROPICAL
TANN I NG
set. 5 pcs. , Hi
SPA-6 2 1 Charlestpn Ave,
cymbal, covers. Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off,
5-2624
Student Discount.
1 2/3
oo
lettering device
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi
matrix circle at Pageant March 9 . Contestant cellent condition . applications available now. Call
, sell for $500. 345-9053 or 345- 1 5 1 6
_

Report erron lmmedletely •t 511·211 2. A correct •d
wlll •PP99 r In the next edition. Un .... notffl ed, we
C8nnot be fMPOl'l•lble for •n Incorrect •d •fter lta flr
•t lnHl'tlon; 0..d lln• 2 p.m. prewloua d8y.
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�

PHI GAMMA NU and DATES:
VIRGINIA
RAGER :
Congratulations on passing Let's blow the windy city away
Nationals. Get psyched for ac and make this a great Formal ! ! !
---'--- 1 1 730
tivation, and informal. Your
John-Formal is just a day
Secret Pal
1 1 /30 away! Can you believe it's
ALPHA - SIGMA
T A U finally here? Are you ready?
IOTAs-Get ready for the Have you forgotten anything?
weekend.
Many surprised What if. . .? I couldn't have
chosen anyone better to be my
await you! Love, The Actives
1 1 /30 date. You're the first guy I've
This is the .last day to enter met that's more worried about
your team in Greek Feud '84; matching than I am! ! ! I'm
$5.00 entry fee. Call 345· psyched !
Lov.e .
Dottie.
9161
P .S.-Do you know the way to
1 1 /30 Oak Brook?
TRACY STE M PLE-Let's
1 1 /30
show a couple of Delts a
ALPHA GAM PLEDGES:
GREAT time at Informal! Your When's Walkout? Love, The
Undergrads
one and only, Goddaughter
1 1 /30
--,.... ,--====-----::-- 1 1 /30
Hey Northbrook: Look out.
..C H A R Lo nE AR N 0 LD: The
It's BLU E THUNDER! !
pledges look great, thanks to
1 1 /30 you . I love ya. J . Kay
"Come home for Christ
1 1 /30
mas . . . ' ' For many, the church
ALPHA
SIGMA
TAU
is a home we have neglected 0ATE8-Get ready for informal
too long . Advent, the season - great times ahead
1 1 /30
of Christmas preparation, star
ts December 2. Please joun us
IOTAS-Congrats on I-week,
at Wesley Church , at 9 or 1 1 , Congrats on l·week, Congrats
to experience the decorations, on I-week
music, words, and spirit of
1 1 /30
Christmas. On 4th Street,
SIGMA CHIS: Thanks for all
across from Lawson Hall, your help in winning the all
south of
University Water Polo tour
' the athletic fields
1 1 /30
nament. We couldn't have
Sue Clough , Congratulations
done it without you! Love, The
on Nationals and "I" week.
Alpha Garns
Saturday will be day you'll
--------=-- 1 1 /30
never forget! Have a great time
PHI' GAMMA NU-Get ready
at Informal! Tau love, Your for a "rockin" Formal this
mom , Bridget
weekend
--------= 1 1 /30
1 1 /30
MANDATOR Y CHI-DELPH IA
HARTMAN,
BETH
MEETING this Sunday and Congratulations to you and
next Sunday. All debts must be Eugene! I know you'll have a
t h i s S u n d a y . . wonderful life together. I'm so
by
paid
Nominations are going to be happy for you. Love, Sherilyn
this Sunday, too
1 1 /30
-1 1 /30
Gree k Feud
' 8 4-E . L .
--�--Carol Barnes, Have a nice Krackers. Just like the T.V.
time at Informal wit h John . See game show . . $5.00 entry fee
ya' there! Love, Your Secret for each team of 5. Deadline
Pal
today. Call 345-� 1 6 1
1 1 /30
1 1 /30
Lee Ann , Keep your chin up
Jodi Mersinger, Have a great
and 'GET CRAZY' at Formal in
time at Formal! I'll miss you .
Oak Brook this weekend.
Love, Kathy
Love, Jill
1 1 /30
1 1 /30
_______

_____

_______

_____

______

______

______

_______

_____

·

_______

______
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PIKE PLEDGE S, You guys
are doing great. It can't be too
much longer.
Rememb er,
you're pledging the best. Love,
Your Dreamgirt , Lori
1 1 /30
Maureen Jackson, Only one
more day until Informal! Hope
you have a great time. Love,
Your Secret Pal
______

1 1 /30

GIRTH SKIERS: I found a
place to buy that third ski and
special boot! Looking forward
to making some ears twirl at
Steamboat! Girthette Rush
Chairman
-,-,-------- 1 1 !30
How can you win a trip to
Dallas? - By going to the Sigma
Chi Date party tonight. Sigs
and dates, get psyched
---=,..,,..,
1 1 130
BLUE THUNDER: Good luck
at Northbrook. We're proud of
your hard work and we're
behind you all the way. S. & S.
1 1 130
JOIN THE EIU KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS. First Degree
Initiation to be held December
3rd . For more information,
contact Mike: 345-876 1 , Pat:
348- 750 1 , or Fr. Dean : 3480 1 88. BECOME A KNIGHT
TODAY
1 1 /30
Nanette, I hope you have the
best birthday ever! Happy
2 1 st! You're still MY No. 1
mom . Love, Liz
1 1 /30
______

_
_
_
_

_______

____

·

_______

r,Li�'of!l�IW
leudenta w.._

_______

We ofter 1 . 2 & 3
Bedroom Apart:nenia

____

Charl•iton M otor Inn

_______

____

7

1·

• LA.ndry
•Pool
•Country Atmciepher e
•Clubhouse

2 �• blocks soutti ol

'
'4M44 1
Mon -Fri 8 00- 5 00
Sal 9. 5
E1tua1 lioual"t 0-1u""1
,
-------,... ... _ __;
°

I

a/HERE. HAV£
AN07HER.
&ClTl$ [)fly Y(JJ EJfal?
G& HAV/J.13
IT'5. YOU!< .
""" '·
ITAll ?
NIGHT ON PAfY"Nf
'---..
·
OINN&!!. .'
. \
"
I

____

____

_____

_
,__-'---_

BLOOM COUNTY

____

_______

1 1 /30
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348-855 1 . Monday-Thursday.
3-5: 50 p . m .
1 2/ 1 4
UNITY GOSPEL CHORUS
FALL CONCERT! Make a
joyful noise! Featuring choire
from Champaign-Urbana. Ad·
_______

___;:__ 1 2/5

for Men's Olympic

;...._

______

·onal Tour; USA
Dec. 3 in ln
$ 1 0 each. Call
61 90 after 5 p.m.
mission Free! Saturday 7 : 00 ,
.,.... -=- 1 2/3 Dvorak Concert Hall. Be There!
,.......
....,.
Sal e 1 1 5 6th . And bring a friend!
9-5, Saturday 9 ·
1 1 /30
thing, trunk, 6 x
PEMBERTON SERENADE·
stove, household R-1
Love You! ! ! Encore, En·
RED BY AFS.
corel !
2474 (sing: Frank
___ 1 1 /30 Sinatra)
Trees. Choose
--------=1 2/3
own. Weekends
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE
from Curtis Tree
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick·
field 3 minutes
Me-Up" bouquet;
brightly
_______

,__

eston on Rte

and follow signs

curve. Open
dark. We furnish

colored bouquet, attractively
arranged in rainbow mug, ac
companied with matching rain
bow
bag .
Phone
3457007-Noble's Rower Shop
------'--- 1 2/3
I am interested in adopting an
infant. If you know of anyone
who isgconsidering placing a
child for adoption, please call
(309) 7 45-8234 collect
.
1 2/4

�--
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Cag ers m u st Co nta i n
Syca mores ' W i l l i a m s
by Ken Dickson

Look out Eastern! Here comes In
diana State and John Williams.
Williams , a 6-foot-5 swingman and
shooting guard, and the rest of the
Sycamores will visit Charleston and
Lantz Gym for the first time since 1 976
for a men's basketball game Saturday
at 7 : 30 p.m.
Williams averaged 2 1 . 8 points per
game in his second season as an All
Missouri Valley Conference player. He
,w as named M i s s ouri Valley ' s
Newcomer of the Year in 1 983.
"He's really tough , " Samuels said
of the "legitimate All-American can
didate. "
"We'll try t o keep them (Indiana
State) out of rhythm and keep the ball
away from Williams as much as we
can , " he said.
" Indiana State also likes to run. And
we'll have to stop thein from doip.g
that . "
Samuels said he' s figured out a way
to keep the Sycamores from ·running
up and down the floor. He jokingly
said he'll keep one of the players on the
bench and use him as a defensive end
and run out onto the court when In
diana State goes on a fast break.
The game will be Indiana State's fir
st visit to Lantz Gym in nine years. In
1 976, Eastern won a 63-6 1 overtime
·

game. The teams met last year in
Hulman Arena, but the Sycamores
won 87-79. Eastern's all-time record
against Indiana State is 28-72.
Indiana State lost three starters last
season and will start three juniors and
two sophomores in its season' s opener
Saturday.
Another player to watch is 6-7
power-forward Johnny Edwards.
Samuels said Edwards had 18 rebounds
and led the team in scoring in an
exhibition game earlier this season.
" Edwards sat out last year , "
Schellhase said. " But h e practiced with
us last season and we knew then he was
a real capable player. He rebounds well
and plays defense. "
Samuels said the Panthers will still
play mostly man-to-man defense and
will start the same line-up. Troy
Richardson and Doug Crook will start
at the guard position, Dirk Androff at
one of the forwards and Kevin Duck
worth at center.
Samuels said Collins , who scored 26
points in the game at Eastern
Washington should start , but he
missed practice Wednesday with a
groin inj ury. Steve Hopkins and Tim
Dykstra should come off the bench
early and see a lot of playing time.
The men's game will also be broad
cast on WLBH-FM radio, channel 97 .

Tourn ey to use team scores
by Mike Nelson

In order to do well this weekend at
the Illinois Open in· Champaign,
Eastern's wrestling team will have to
wrestle as a collective team, head coach
Ralph McCausland said.
"This is the first time this tour
nament will be having team scoring
along with individual scoring, " Mc
Causland pointed out. "We will
designate one team that will receive
point scores for the team competition.
This open will not only have individual
champions as in most opens, but it will
also have team champions. "
Eastern will be returning six
wrestlers who placed last year at the
open. Among those wrestlers returning
are Mark Ruettiger ( 1 34), Paul
Rodriguez ( l 1 8), Pat Flynn ( 1 26) ,

Chris McFarland ( 1 5 8), Ozzie Porter
( 1 67), and Keith Presley.
"These people should be the core of
our scoring, but in a tourney like this,
everyone must score in order to have a
good showing, " McCausland said.
There will be many teams competing
in this weekends tournament. Among
them will be Northwestern, Southern
Illinois, Western Illinois, Northern
Illinois , and Indiana University, plus
many junior colleges.
"The progress is there so far this
season. The competition we've
wrestled has shown our wrestlers that
they can wrestle against any com
petition , "
McCausland
said.
"Although the progress has been good,
I'm still looking for a solid starting
line-up. "

Tankers face stron g m eet
by Tina Fasano

Eastern Illinois women's swimming
squad could sink or swim when it
t ravels to Illinois State University
Friday .
Head coach Ray Padovan said that
last year ISU proved to be much
stronger than the Panthers. And
although he said he will be optimistic
going into the meet , he believes the
chances of the tankers bringing home a
victory are slim.
Padovan said Illinois State stacks up
pretty high on the women' s com
petitive level and the female tankers
will have to be at their best to top the
Redbirds.
Because Illinois State has added new
even. , and changed others for this

meet , the actual individual placements
have not been determined.
Added to the list of events will be the
1 00 and 200-yard butterfly, freestyle
and breaststroke. Also , the individual
medley will be changed from 200 to 400
yards.
Eastern will count heavily on senior
captain Jamie Pistorio , who holds the
school record in the 400-yard in
dividual medley, and Tracy Saal, a
freestyle specialist.
"Our older kids will be the heart of
the women's team , " Padovan said.
The tankers will also rely on veterans
Debbie Kroening, Sally Mulcrone,
Sheila Mulcrone, Donna Scheffler and
T�rri Weaver to contribute big results.

Eastern's Kevin Duckworth goes up for a jump shot in a recent game.
worth and the Panthers will play Indiana State Saturday in Lantz Gym
(News photo by Sam Paisley)

Lantz Gym de-b ut on ta p
for cag ers this weeken

by Dan Verdun

Eastern' s women's - basketball team
will make its home debut by hosting
Miami (Ohio) University at 5 : 15 p.m.
-Saturday at Lantz Gym.
' ' I'm glad we are finally able to
come home and play in front of the
home crowd, " Eastern head coach
Barbara Hilke said. " It will give the
team a tremendous lift to play in front
of its friends, relatives and people of
Charleston. "
Eastern, 2- 1 , is coming_ off a Wed
nesday night 69-4 1 thrashing of Butler
University.
" It was a game we needed at the
time , " Hilke said. "We got to work on
the things we needed under game
situations. "
The Panthers enjoyed a field day
against the Bulldogs, shooting 58 per
cent from the floor. Junior guard
Melanie Hatfield led the way by
sinking five-of-seven shots from the
field.
" We took better shots than we did in
our first two games, " Hilke said. " But
we still could take much more time. We
take a shot in about 10 seconds; we
need to be more patient. "
Miami, who hosted Kentucky in

their first game of the season
night , looks to matchup well
Eastern.
"They -(Miami) have a stro
game and so do we, " Hilke
should be a great game from
tator's point of view. "
Eastern will also attempt to
tu rnovers in Saturday's cont
Panthers committed 30 miscu
victory over Butler.
" It's a matter of mistiming,
explained. "We need to g
timing and control by working
more. "
Hilke was pleased with the
scoring punch the Panth
displayed this season.
' ' I feel really comfortable
players, " Hilke �aid. "We d
anything when we substitute. "
Eastern enters the Miami
three players scoring in doub
Junior forward Chris Aldri
the Panther offense with a 1
per-game average. Senior To
Eastern's third all-time lead'
adds an average of 1 1
outing. Center Sue Hynd
1 0.6 average to the Panther
·

